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E. VOIGT
Manufacturing Jeweler

725 7thJSL, N. W., - - W ashington, D. C.

OUR GOODS (IRE FULLY GUARANTEED.
Everybody has some friend whom

they wish to make happy. It may
be Mother or Father, Sister or Bro-
ther. It may lie a Wife or it may
be a Sweetheart—and often Them-
selves.

Our stock of Jewelry and Bric-a-
Brac is complete. Each piece has
been carefully selected and we feel
satisfied that a visit from you will
bear us out that we have as fine a
selection as can be found anywhere.

Any article that you may select
will he laid aside and delivered when
wanted.

WATCHES DIAMONDS EMBLEMS

RINGS SILVERWARE Cl OCKS
BRONZES PKAYKH-RU* K* A Ki >A I !*.

1 Progress
®

jmMhe Bell ,
J’hpreyfT f.rLBB jB , there wiU thdm y I Hell lelephorlbe found. They go

ft — P haud. mn-li rvi•

t w irn-r,,, \h(: (^,(lrti cJTjc#t in |h-
villages, on iVw.

> is connrctrd
with theu-e
of the same of wires
at> has the nation's executive.

Bell service—the kind you enjoy—is
good service.

When you telephone, smile.
D 1

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC
TELEPHONE COMPANY
C. T. CLAGETT, Contract Mansgsr.

722 12th St., N. W„ Washington, D. C.

®Tel.
Main 9000

¦
- 0--

- i__ —.— , . —w

SEMMES MOTOR LINE
Leonardtown and Intermediate Points to Washington

TWO TRIPS DAILY AND SUNDAY.

Round Trip Fare FTvfc3SS£T $3.50

Leave Washington 7:30 a. m. Arrive Leonardtown 10:30 a. m.
“ Leonardtown 7:15 “

.
“ Washington 10:16 a. m.

“ Washington 4:00 p. in.
“ leonardtown 7:00 p ra.

“ Leonardtown “ ' “ Washington “ “

—VIA—
Leonardtown Loveville I.Morgaiiza Mechanicaville
New Market Charlotte Hall Hughesville Brvantown
Beantown Waldorf T. B. Surrattsville
Clinton Hedd’a Corner Camp Springs Silver Hill

Service to Rock Point Will
be Resumed About April 1

HTThls time table shows the time buses may be expected to ar-
rive and depart, but their arrival or departure at the time stated
Is not guaranteed, nor does the Company hold itself responsible
for any delay or consequences arising therefrom. j

Why not use printed blotters in advertising your

business ? We can furnish you with some mighty

fine blotters and at mighty low prices—and print

Af ,

• . */
anything you want on them. Send in your order

now, so yon willget them oarly.

' ga art g n .. ... _ ... .
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SAINT MART’S
BEACON

Leonardtown, Md.

For over 7 5 years the
BEACON

has chronicled Ih e
events of St. Mary’s
county an J has gather-
ed such foreign news
as was considered of
interest to our people.

SMIO Pit Vear
A ti, not u-e printed blotters in

advertising vour business f Ws ,/

>i (itrnivh tint wii'i some mighty

1 !,* . -a ~i) ni My low

~ .¦ tn( print anything you wint

ti Hieni 8-iid illVnur order now,

j

Up do all kinds
of job Printing

For quick sales
and lost and

found articles,
our rapid re-
turns column is
unequalled.

THE EEACONISTHE BEST
ADVERTISING MEDIUM

IN SOUTHERN HD.

'-""gw 111 * ¦

WOOL
WSb ADVISE our FRIENDS, CUSTOM-

Hffi *nd ALL O ROWERS Of WIKJL. ill
oot*<]UftDoe of the extraordinary con
dllMw* now existing, not to sell
ihejtf wool to buyers in ths country,
a.pri arc likely to change oyer

niral, hot to ship their wool to us
toll*SOLD at ONC*. or HELD as WE
Tl®*t BEST. We have first class fa-
ollwa*for hand I log same as we keep
POB*fcD on market changes and oondl-

W* OUARANTEK MARKET QUOTA-
TIONS, OR MORE, less freight. Com-
mitftteate with us hy letter or |ihone.

Respectfully,
Chipchase Brothers

31# A CharlM St. BALTIMORE, MD.

'4| PENfNA. AVE. N. W.
D. C.

THIS HOTKI, i i„ the
! "Itßßit of the business section
MW Washington; the mist

ideal place in the city to
Vou will meet here

; Ikll of your Southern Macy-
. J land friends.

SL .Mary's County Head-
quarters.

ATLAHTr.“HOTEL
Atjk St. and Henna., Ave. N. W.

1 D. C.
ifrli-’jtt

/ SELL

HUBBARD
Painful Marine Bute

I IXTIHiICH
KVKRY KSIIISE CIUAKtSTKiCIJ,

H.UIHISOK KWKU,
idMf. rr.MPTON mil

THIS

Real Estate Broker
—"Of——

Souilern Maryii nd.

'itHi Farm*. *ftwn?s
000. Waterfronts, Ibit-

..a jltnbcHa.>d,
j late That's For Sale to

Southern Maryland.
The only Real

Ks'ste Broker* licensed
by the f'lerk of the Circuit
Court i t St. Mary's Co.

Both Farmers tod to the
Manor Korn,

J. C. HOWARD.
leounardtowß. M<l,

J. W. IHF.EMAS.
(•teat Mills, Md.

I H it

| Hotel I awreoce |
L.EOKARDTOWN, MI).

Under Entire New
Management

::• ,; | " f |

Service the Best.
Cuisine the Best.
Kites Moderate.

You can always lie auoom- I
modated.

Ji:mtWsS!!i:;f}:ir.tt!i;;:;|tt.;:! ti:J
Foxwe 1 & Company

FROPBIKTORH.

Read Here !

Wanted—loo I'arms
Large and Small.

Waterfronts and
Interior,

BY

June I, 1917
To supply customers

from North, West and
South due here on and
after that lime.

We CAN SELL

And ARE
SELLING I hem

Howard 6c Freeman,
Leonardtown A Great Mills, Md.

12-24-tf.

Advertise
.

in

The
Beacon

Isaint ilarjj’s ißcaron.
LEONARDTOWN, MD., THURSDAY, MAY LO, 1917. 4853

.

In the
War Zone

By Jessie Gibb Sherwia

W W.V Chiwii.V
"If father were only here 1 If 1 on!

knew that he were alive and well!
sighed Viola BUna.

“We can only hope, dear. Ifhu ts,
fear It will be a sad home-coming. H
was caught to tha direct war aoae 1
Belgium, as we know, fie wrote tha
hftbad made a large Investment, if*
It most have been a loss, for tha am
tlon he was In baa been totally devai
tated."

Her loyal Dance, Julian Morse, atror
to comfort her and partially succeed*
Hla manner was grave and thoaghtfu
however, as he left the Bliss home. H
did not Impert to Viola all that b
thought To his mind. Doctor Bliss ha
not only lost hla fortune, but bta life
In the mad whirl of war.

Once only since the latter arrived an
nonneihg a great Investment and an In
ication to return home, had they hear
from him and then Indirectly. Abo:
had been received bearing many fix
riga transit tags. No letter arrived I
explain why It was aent. When Vloh
rame to open It she found Ms frame
Ml paintings. They were mere daub
and she wondered why her father, i
connoisseur mutters of art, bad een
them. They were stored In the garre
¦nd a letter expected explaining theli
shipment, but none such appeared.

Then there had arisen another com
plication. Doctor Rllas was a virtuosi
In certain lines. lie went abroad regu
larly, being a man of comfortabl,
means, and took considerable mooe]
• tin him, usually returning with an
Uqnltles which he resold to museutm
and Imllvlduols at a good profit, Thli
last trip he had mortgaged hla hunx
for a targe amount. Informing Vloli
that he had a promising speculation It
view which required a large cash out
'ay. The mortgage bad been made oul
In fsvor of one Andrew Bayne, i
money loaner. When the Drst Interest
came due. Bayne visited the Bliss home
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"Haven’t You duspectsd That I Am If

Lave With Your

He met Viola there and was at onci

•mitten. He was old. penurious, craft]

and Viola disliked him Intensely. I
was only after several visits that Vloh
realised that hla andrkings and alien
tlona were the advance couriers of i
proposal of marriage.

“Your father la dead, perhaps," hi
told her one day. "I must have m;
money or you.”

"Mr exclaimed Viola in amaze
(aent

“Haven't you suspected that Iara li
love with yonT” grinned the old akin
flint.

“You—you speak of what is Irapoi
alblet" faltered Viola, and after that
whenever he called, she had her anal
who was the family housekeeper, mac
him.

One day, however, Bayne Insist*
that he see Viola personally. He wa
ugly to the point of ferocity when ah
received him coldly.

*T shall proceed to foreclose on th
> roperty unless my Interest It paid," b
announced.

“I am sorry," fluttered Viola meekly

"but unless my father return# —"

"He will never return,” growlei
Bayne brutally. “Be la dead long sine
and you may as well make up you
mind to II See here, you bad bette
be sensible, unless you want to be i
beggar. I’llgive you thirty days to di
clde to become my wife.”

“That will never be 1” affirmed Viol
indignantly.

"Then I shall turn yon out in th
•treets."

And the thirty days were nearly paa
and, but fyr the fulthful love of Juliet
¦he would have been crushed utterly.

Of all this Julian was thinking as ta
strolled down tho village street. H
had a problem to solve, he felt, for h
was not In n condition financially t
care for a wife na he would have like
to do.

He paused as be crossed the pla
*orm of the little railroad station, an

Doubtless.
No doubt it we could read the bun

bier minds we'd find that many
mere sausage thinks Itself a gay do|

Why Shafts Are Hollow.
By careful experiments it has hei

proved that a solid column subject
bending strains Is no stronger than
hollow one. Consequently all in

shafts which drive the acrows
n earn ships have a hole bored dov
the center so that weight may be i
duced.

j with natural curiosity watched the pa
¦enirera alight from the evening trail
(Tom the dly. Then he made a positive
Jump forward. A man, bronzed, travel
worn, with threadbare attire, thin, bn
brisk, and carrying a battered aatcbe
plastered with foreign labels bai
stepped from the train.

"Doctor Bliss I”shouted Julian. "Oh
this will brighten the heart of a poor
patient girl I”

"Morsel bnt It teem* grand to se<
you I" cried the returned traveler cheer
lly. “Yes, It's me, and I’ve beei
through something, my hoy, bellevi
me I Morse. Viola, my slater? A1
well?”

“Glorious, now you're home I” en
\ tbnaed Julian. "Come, hurry. Oh, bm

Viola will be glad V
Poor Viola I Joyous Viola I the cluni

* to her beloved parent, crying, laughing
* fairly hysterical when Julian, happy a)
* a schoolboy, ushered him into the hom
* that haft so missed him. l| was amle
* their glad, mutual greeting that a sum

mans came at the doorbell. Aunt Lucy
ushered old Bayne Into the room.

The money lender had not antld-
-9 pated the return of the master of the
* house. He was staggered, sought to re-
* tire, but the doctor, unaware of hit

9 treachery and meanness, treated him

I like some bosom friend.
“Ha! hat come after your money—-

* getting anxious about It, 1 suppose?'
cried Doctor Bliss uproariously. "You'll
be paid and well paid, neighbor, fci

' your patience. I don't look very pros-
perous, eh? Well. I've not been foi
many a month. In prison In Belgium.
In prison In Prussia, knocked from pll-

* lar to post, blown up twice, nearly

1 banged fur a spy. At last Pm here and
I've come to pay np everything. You

1 know that letter I sent yon with the
| pictures, ViolaV

"We received no letter, father," re
; piled Viola.

“But the pictures?”
“Oh, yea, they came all right and

mystified ns not a little."
“Where are they?”
“In the attic.”
“Have them down. 1 want to show

my old friend here what a rare, royal
bargain 1 made abroad. You see, there

1 were six of those gems. A rich old

1 slsdtholder under government sus-
picion offered me the lot, worth SIOO,-
000. for $15,000 to get cash to flee the
country. I shipped them as common
freight.”

“Why, father, they are worthless
daubs," ventured Viols, hut her father
at this roared with gleeful Jollity.
Viola and Julian want to the attic and
brought the set of oil paintings down
Into the sitting room.

Doctor Hllsa lifted the wretched
daubs from the box with great gusto.
He rested them against various chairs.

“There you are I" he announced dif-
fusively—“a clear value of SIOO,OOO
and a profit of elghty-Bve thousand.
We'll pay you off royally, Bayne, and
have a fortune left to be happy on.”

" wßHnurMTzayue? ——

“Aba t daubs? Tea, bnt, yon see, the
real gems are disguised.”

“Disguised Y' repeated Viola vaguely.
“Overcoaled.”
“Overcoated?" muttered the mysti-

fied Bayne,
‘Thus I" cried Doctor Bliss, and he

opened and waved a penknife. Then

be proceeded to cut from Us frame a
canvas, threw It aside and revealed
the real painting underneath.

“Corot Measooler. Jutes Arvtn!” ex-
ulted the doctor. “Look at the beauties
safe, mine and standard a* diamonds.
Make out your hill, Bayne. And you
patient two." to Viola and Julian, “get
ready for a wedding I"

' Bayne sneaked away, baffled. As for
' the happy lovers, surrounded by love

and art. which endure perpetually, they

felt that life's full award was theirs,

Lous at Seventeen.
Do you remember your first love af-

fair, your Aral serious one, of course?
' Ton were seventeen when It occurred,

and the object of your affe<ttuna was
exactly your own age. a classmate. In

‘ fart.
And yon loved with a love that kept

1 you awake all night and caused yon to

dream alt day. It was an Impersonal.
J above-the-earth kind of love. It set

you apart from your family. It en-
feebled you mentally and physically.
You did your tasks so Inadequately
that your mother despaired and your

' father concluded that he was the par-
ant of a sniveling defective, You were
Impervious to lusult. You loved to
hear your name coupled with that of

’ your beloved, and yet—the beloved was
1 so much too good for yon that you

1 never thought of letting your love pass
your Ups. Never did the loved one

dream of your love!
And when you were eighteen you

’ gazed In wonder at this former object
of your admiration. How could you

’ ever bare Imagined you loved anyone

9 SS unattractive, as stupid sod altogeth-

er unlovable as that I So do the years

* change ns I—Delineator.

| Censor, Junior.

t Priscilla, my friend’s four-year-old

r niece, and her little brother tell tales
i about their recent vaccination that
. would stir the heart of a headstone.

To them the dally bandaging and at-

, tentlon such aftalrs receive are sources
of great myatery with not a little touch

s of drama. After Priscilla Mid ex-
plained how careful one hud to be In
putting on heavy school coats. In sit-

’ ting and standing Just so, I thought It
was time to express a little wonder

„
meat of It all.

, So 1 said, "Heally!” with my best In-
* terest.

„ Priscilla soberly looked at me—nol

j over pleased, I thought.
“Don't you know,” she said, “thal

I. everything we say la true?”—New
j York Evening Post.

Dessert Spoon’s Lament.
' “I think It's real moan I" sobbed thi

Dessert Spoon, ''Hero they're golni
- to have rice pudding for dinner tc

night, and I've got to go upstairs t

give Jack hla cod-llver oil. Ugh! ”

a 1 11

o Wanted to See Them,
a Cedric (meeting Clarence In th
n park)— "Well, old chap, what are yo
>f doing heehT” Clarence—“ Just admii
n Ing the beauties of nature." Cedrlo-
? “Aw. I say, have many gone byT-

wtw ior* www,
a ,

JOB PRINTING

BILLHEADS LETTEK UIAI
STATEMENTS

ENVELOPES BUSIN Nb t A Ml

HANDBILLS
INVITATIONS PKUWHAMt

CIROULAKB
POSTEKH f LEGAL BLANKS ST

CITY PRICES

LEAVE WELL PERSONS ALONE
i

; Physicians of Opinion That It Does
’ • More Harm Than Good to Set Up

a Cause for Worry.
.

The question whether doctors should
treat sick men or well men rent tn

’ serenity of the New York Academy of
• Medicine, says the New York Times.

The debate started over a discussion
! as to how ,o doctor up Americans so

as to make this the most efllc.ent of
1 nations. The doctors were no nearer a

? solution of the problem when they ad-
journed than when the discussion be-
gan.

After a prolonged discussion of the
proper remedies for the presence of

. Inefficient persons in the community,
1 In which It was prophesied that die

! day was coming when It would be
, fashionable to be examined, physically

and mentally, every now and then.
Doctor Metlzer gnM f "That Will onljr
make people sicker—to examine them.
Do you know why a dog doesn't til**?

I’ll tell you—a dog never knows why
be is living and that be Is going to
Jle; after he’s dead, he doesn’t know
It; therefore a dog never dies. Peo-
ple go ou fur years livingorderly lives
until somebody, maybe an insurance
doctor, tells them they bsve something
the matter with them, and, thence-
forth, until they reach their grave,
-'bey are slek. Let the physician treat
the sick and let the well alone. It Is
lime more was done for the sick man.
Vhe doctor’s Job Is with the sick man.”

WHITE HOUSE DINNER IN 1802
President Jsfftraon’s Fare It De-

scribed In an Interesting Manner
by Oueet at Hla Table.

Uanesseh Cutler, the founder of the
Ohio colony, and father of the ordi-
nance of 1787, kept a diary all through
his public life and It Is now Id tbe
possession of Charles G. Dawes. It
contains an account of a dinner st the

White House, given by President Jef-
ferson February ft 1802. to which Mr.

Cutler and sis members of the bouse
were Invited.

Mr. Cutler, according to the Colum-
bus Dispatch, wrote that there was
“rice soup, round of beef, turkey, mut-
ton, bam, loin of veal, cutlets of mut-
ton or veal, fried eggs, fried beef, n
pie called macaroni, which appears to
be a rich cruat filled with stritllons of
onions or shallots, which I took It to
be; tasted very strong and not agree-
able.

Mr. Lewis told me there was none
In It; It was an Italian dish and what
appeared like onions was made of flour
and butter with a particularly strong
liquor mixed with them; Ice cream,
very good; crust wholly dried, crum-
bled Into thin Hakes, a dish somewhat
like pudding. Inside white as milk or,
cord, vary porous and light,*covered

mMuj .-UAlevtatepf
riety Of fruit j plenty of wines and
good. President social. We drank
tea."

Just Enough.
Moody, who was a housemaid and

black, arrived lute to begin her duties

one inorntug and her mistress Inquired
as to the cause of delay.

"Pa sorry, Miss Clara; Indeed I Is I"
muted Mandy. “Hut 1 Jest nmchelly
couldn't got here no sooner'a whut I U
got here. I been at the party give by
tbe Hlstero of the Mysterious Ten at
tb* Cullld Odd Fellers' hall, right up
tbe street. They started la dancin'
and rarryto' on tuff night and they'*
still In full awing. You never seen so
many folks packed In one little hull In

all yore bawu days; and right now, ef
you'll poke yore liald outen yore side
winder you kin hear them folks whoop-
in’ and laughin’, and hear the orches-

tra playin'."
“Wasn’t It rather tumultuous. Man-

<lyI" asked the lady of the house.
“Oh, noroe 1" said Mandy. 'lilt

wuzn't a bit too roulchous —Jest about
jaulcbous enough I”—Saturday Evening

Post

Orlmy Heroes.
“I can recall no story that would be

as interesting or appealing as that of a
stoker on a battleship," said George H.
Want. “Just think of those grimy

heroes, who sweat and grind 60 feet
under the water, without tbe sight of
anything except roaring fires. They
never know when the enemy Is neat

and Is ready to send a torpedo through
the sides of tbe ship. They never know,
until the report of the explosion comes,
when a mine has been hit by the ven-
turing man-of-war.

“Much praise has been lavished upon
the gunners, the captains and the ad-
mirals, but little has ever come to the
stokers and others who slave and grind
out their very lives that the battleship
may proceed with all dispatch upon Its
hazardous course.” Birmingham
(Ala.) Ago-Uerald.

When Novel* Were Really Long.
Though William Do Morgan wrote

some of tlie longest novels of recent
times, his efforts were conciseness It-
self compared with the works of some
of the seventeenth century romances.
Mile. De Scudery’s once famous story,
"Le Grand Cyrus,” for Instance, fills
five folio volumes of 600 pages each
la the English translation; and her
contemporary, Lu Calprenede, wus
even more diffuse, his “Cleopatre” run-
ning Into 23 volumes. Tbe leisurely
methods of the early novelists Is wel'
Illustrated In "Parthenlssa," by Hog
Boyle, earl of Orrery, in which tb
eight hundredth page finds the tv
chief characters still engaged In t'

’ process of Introducing themselves
each other, begun on page one.

Neatly Count

i "Before 1 married you,
( bad money.” "See whut oik

i- lying!"—Puck.
> .

Beer Long a Popular Dm k

Beer Is believed to be one ot m
most ancient of drinks. Manuacrt]

B written at least 3,000 years before Uk

g Christian era show conclusively, thm

f, even at that primitive period the me"
_

jfneture of an Intoxicating liquor turn
_ oai'.ey or other grain was extensively

carried on In Europe.
<¦


